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Project Description (Proposed actions, location, and/or consequences).
The Department of Transportation (Caltrans) project proposes to rehabilitate pavement on all travel lanes on U.S. Route
395 from 0.1 mile south of Jay Street (Post Mile - PM114.9) to Barlow Lane (PM 117.8) and on State Route 168 between
Pioneer Lane (PM 17.6) and Main Street / U.S. Route 395 (PM 18.3). In addition to pavement rehabilitation, the project
will, construct a multiuse path from near Wye Road to See Vee Lane, upgrade drainage at various locations, replace
sidewalk, curb ramps, and driveways at locations where drainage work is done and from Line Street to Academy
Avenue, relocate traffic signal poles at 3 corners of the U.S. Route 395 and State Route 168 intersection, upgrade
pedestrian signal controls, construct enhanced pedestrian facilities on Highway 395 at Clarke Street, Academy Street
and Mac Iver Street, construct a pedestrian hybrid beacon on U.S. Route 395 at the Sierra Street Bike Path crossing,
and replace Transportation Management Systems (TMS) count stations within the project limits. Removing parking from
State Route 168 within the project limits to create bike lanes is a project design option.

Identify the project’s significant or potentially significant effects and briefly describe any proposed mitigation measures that
would reduce or avoid that effect.
Both build alternatives will result in the relocation of a ditch (Harry Matlick Ditch) to construct a new multiuse path. The
relocation of the ditch will result in the loss of riparian vegetation (thirteen mature trees with a diameter-at-breast height
of four inches or greater). The loss of riparian vegetation has been identified as a potentially significant impact. The Draft
Environmental Document proposes compensatory mitigation (planting riparian trees in within the project impact area in
response to the removal of thirteen trees), which may reduce the potential impact to less than significant.
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continued
If applicable, describe any of the project’s areas of controversy known to the Lead Agency, including issues raised by
agencies and the public.

No known controversy exists at this time related to the proposed project. A public meeting will be held during circulation
of the Draft Environmental Document to capture public input on the project.

Provide a list of the responsible or trustee agencies for the project.
CEQA Responsible Agencies:
CA Transportation Commission
Inyo County
CA Department of Fish and Wildlife
CA Regional Water Quality Control Board

